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Abstract: Serious air pollution has occurred in China since 2012. With the increasing investment in
technological innovation in China, the role of green technological innovation in reducing air pollution
has attracted more and more attention. By constructing the spatial Durbin model and threshold
regression model and using the statistical data of China’s provinces, this study explores the spatial
effects and threshold characteristics of China’s green technology innovation on the environmental
pollution of China’s air pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration. The research objective is to
find out the spatial effects and threshold characteristics of green technology innovation on the
environmental pollution of China’s air pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration. The results
show that thermal power, etc., air pollution-intensive industrial are important sources of sulfur
dioxide emissions; however, their degree of concentration is gradually increasing, resulting in rising
sulfur dioxide emissions in these areas. When the level of green technological innovation is greater
than 8.0523, its inhibition effect on sulfur dioxide emissions in these industries is significantly
increased. Improving green technology innovation ability in thermal power, etc., air pollution-
intensive industrial agglomeration areas can effectively reduce pollution in the atmosphere. The
level of green technology innovation in key zones must be increased to adjust the concentration
of pollution-intensive industries, improve China’s industrial structure, and reduce atmospheric
environment pollution.

Keywords: green technology innovation; pollution-intensive industry; spatial Durbin model; threshold
regression model; industrial agglomeration

1. Introduction

With rapid industrialization and economic development in China, emissions from at-
mospheric environmental pollution and the decline of environmental quality have become
more serious since the country’s reform and opening-up. Since 2012, serious air pollution
has occurred in many Chinese cities. The main reason is the excessive emission of envi-
ronmental air pollutants caused by the excessive concentration of air pollution-intensive
industries such as the thermal power industry. Since then, China has introduced a series of
policies and measures on air pollution control, especially the five-year action plan on air
pollution control. In the fifth year (2017) of the five-year action plan on air pollution control,
China used administrative means to shut down a large number of enterprises related to
thermal power and other air pollution-intensive industries. Remarkable progress has been
made in controlling China’s serious air pollution.
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When the 19th National Congress of the Communist Party of China put forward the
idea of high-quality economic development, it systematically expounded its concept, key
points, and objectives. This became the action guide for the development of air pollution
prevention and control in the country. At the root of China’s high-quality economic
development is green technological innovation. This paper studies the spatial effect and
threshold characteristics of environmental pollution from Thermal power, etc., air pollution-
intensive industrial (hereinafter referred to as “TPAPI”) agglomeration within the context
of green technological innovation, which can improve the system and mechanism of high-
quality economic development in China. Moreover, green technological innovation can
ensure the realization of China’s economic sustainable development goals and promote
harmonious development between humans and nature in the country.

In view of the above situation, the purpose of this paper is to scientifically find out
the main sources of atmospheric pollution in China, correctly analyze the spatial effects
and threshold characteristics of China’s green technology innovation on environmental
pollution caused by the concentration of air pollution-intensive industries, such the as
thermal power industry, and formulate targeted measures to solve the problem for these
research purposes, so as to provide help for China to effectively deal with the problem of
atmospheric pollution. In the process of achieving the research objectives, many results
have been obtained, which contain elements of scientific novelty. Firstly, the air pollution-
intensive industry is an important source of sulfur dioxide emissions, and its concentration
degree is gradually increasing, resulting in an increase in sulfur dioxide emissions in air
pollution-intensive agglomeration areas. Green technology innovation can significantly
reduce sulfur dioxide emissions. Green technology innovation has the characteristics of
increasing spatial agglomeration in the process of change. Improving the innovation ability
of green technology in areas where air pollution intensive industries are concentrated can
effectively reduce air pollution. In addition, it has been found through countermeasures
and suggestions that China should improve the level of green technology innovation in key
concentration areas of air pollution-intensive industries such as the thermal power industry,
scientifically adjust the concentration degree of air pollution-intensive industries such
as the thermal power industry, and facilitate gradient transfer of air pollution-intensive
industries such as the thermal power industry.

The further sections are mainly divided into five parts: the first part, the Literature
Review; the second part, the Relevant Parameter Settings; the third part, the Space Model
Settings; the fourth part, the Empirical Analysis; and the fifth part, the Conclusion and
Policy Implications.

2. Literature Review

Green technology innovation is an important way for industrial development, envi-
ronment coordination, and sustainable attention. The academic circle has carried out a
series of research on the concept connotation and the effect of green technology innovation.
Many studies have shown that the agglomeration of polluting industries will increase
the environmental pollution pressure in the region where they are located. However, the
existing literature focuses on the effect of green technology innovation on the upgrading of
polluting industries, and the research on the application of green technology innovation to
reduce the negative environmental effects caused by air pollution industry agglomeration
is relatively insufficient. It is of great significance to analyze the environmental pollution
effect of green technology innovation on TPAPI agglomeration. Based on this, the literature
closely related to the issues of this paper mainly consists of three aspects. The first one
is about the definition of green technology innovation. The second aspect is the research
on green technology innovation and industrial agglomeration. The third aspect is the
threshold characteristics of technological innovation on environmental pollution. The
current relevant literature is as follows:
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2.1. Green Technological Innovation

Green technological innovation is mainly defined from the perspective of innovation
characteristics and that of production processes. In terms of innovation characteristics,
Hemmelskamp (1997) believes that green technological innovation can prevent or reduce
waste emissions and resource use during production, consumption, and recycling pro-
cesses [1]. Klassen and Whybark (1999) claimed that green technological innovation is
the organic combination of natural and social ecology, through which economic and envi-
ronmental benefits can be achieved [2]. In terms of production processes, Sun and Zhang
(2018) defined green technology innovation as the technological innovation that can meet
the green needs of human beings and reduce the marginal external costs of production
and consumption to support sustainable development under the condition of increasing
resource and environmental constraints [3]. Cao (2019) explored the basic connotation,
ethical value, and practice path of green technology innovation from the perspective of
ethics and believed that green technology innovation is an activity that highlights ecological
consciousness, conforms to ecological laws, and follows ecological norms [4]. Another
group of scholars have tried to define it from the perspective of production processes. Yang
and Xu (1998) defined green technological innovation from the perspective of innovation
decision-making information flow, and technology selection [5]. They believed that it not
only includes hardware, such as pollution control and governance, new energy technology,
and energy conservation and emission reduction technological innovation, but also soft-
ware, namely management methods and operations, such as green management and waste
exchange. Koo (2005) defined green technological innovation as new or improved processes,
technologies, practices, systems, and products that can prevent and reduce damage [6].
Yao et al. (2020) believe that green technology innovation is a new technology based on
the concept of green development [7]. By applying green products and green processes
to technology research, development, and production, green technology is expected to be
realized in all stages of the enterprise life cycle and finally realize the economic, ecological,
and social triple benefits.

2.2. Technological Innovation and Industrial Agglomeration

The relevant studies on the impact of technological innovation and industrial agglom-
eration include industrial agglomeration as an important reason to promote technological
innovation. Marshall (1890), the founder of classical economics, stated that in the process of
industrial agglomeration, industries share human resources, technical resources, and public
facilities, thus reducing the cost of industrial technological innovation and accelerating the
dissemination of various resources [8]. Han et al. (2017) believe that industrial agglom-
eration plays a significant positive role in promoting technological innovation and has a
spatial spill-over effect [9]. Li (2018) found that it is conducive to the effective allocation
of innovation elements and the improvement of technological innovation capacity [10].
Shi and Li (2019) found that industrial agglomeration had a significant positive impact
on technological innovation in the Yangtze River Economic Belt [11]. When industrial
agglomeration makes the local area highly specialized, it will promote continuous tech-
nological innovation by local industries. He and Cheng (2019) believe that the economic
effect of collaborative agglomeration is more dependent on the level of local technological
innovation ability [12]. Only when the technological innovation ability reaches a certain
level is the impact of collaborative agglomeration on regional economic growth positive;
if it is lower than this level, collaborative agglomeration will inhibit regional economic
growth. Du and Li (2021) believe that in the short term, technological innovation in China’s
Yangtze River Delta can promote high-tech industrial agglomeration [13].

2.3. Threshold Characteristics of Technological Innovation on Environmental Pollution

The relationship between technological innovation and environmental pollution is not
single and linear, but rather the non-linear threshold effect. In their analysis of the inverted
U-shaped relationship of the environmental Kuznets curve (EKC), Grossman and Kreuger
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(1991) reported a threshold effect between technological progress and environmental pol-
lution [14]. They found that technological progress is the key factor that will change the
negative relationship between economic growth and environmental pollution to a positive
one when the former reaches a certain critical point. Moreover, their analysis highlighted
the important role of technological progress in improving environmental quality. Studies
have also analyzed the single threshold characteristics between technological innovation
and environmental pollution. Zhao et al. (2020) found that technological innovation has a
single threshold on environmental pollution [15]. Chen et al. (2019) discovered that when
the level of technological innovation crosses the single threshold, it will greatly improve
environmental pollution, and the number of cities with technological innovation below
the threshold value will continue to decline [16]. Liu et al. (2018) took environmental
regulation as a threshold variable to build a non-linear threshold model [17]. Their results
showed that when the pollution degree exceeds the stipulated threshold value, the dif-
ferences in the impact of environmental pollution on technological innovation ability are
evident. For example, when the pollution degree changes from medium to high, there is
an inverted U-shaped relationship between environmental pollution and technological
innovation ability.

Yan and Cheng (2018) used panel data from 11 provinces and cities in the Yangtze
River Economic Belt to test the double threshold effect of technological innovation efficiency
on environmental pollution [18]. Their results showed that technological innovation is
more conducive to the improvement of environmental pollution when the first threshold
is exceeded; however, the ability of technological innovation to improve environmental
pollution weakens beyond the second threshold, showing an inverted U-shaped trend.
This is mainly because technological innovation derives unexpected output that also affects
the environment even though it promotes economic development. Lan and Wang (2019)
applied the threshold model to study the threshold effect between environmental regulation
intensity and carbon dioxide emission efficiency, as well as the driving effect of technologi-
cal innovation on carbon emission efficiency [19]. Zhang (2019) discovered that the impact
of industrial agglomeration on environmental pollution will increase at the lower level of
technological innovation but will slow down when technological innovation crosses the
threshold to a higher level and the impact effect will slow down [20]. Fan (2021) believes
that technological innovation has a single threshold effect on environmental pollution.
When the level of technological innovation is less than the threshold value, technological
innovation will increase environmental pollution; when it crosses the threshold value,
technological innovation will significantly inhibit environmental pollution [21]. Guo et al.
(2022) believe that environmental regulations strengthen the direct inhibition and spillover
effect of green innovation on regional environmental pollution, but there is a threshold
effect [22].

To sum up, the literature has examined the relationship between technological innova-
tion and industrial agglomeration, and the threshold effect of technological innovation on
environmental pollution. However, studies on the threshold effect of green technological
innovation on environmental pollution of TPAPI agglomeration are limited. The further
sections are divided into several parts: the setting of relevant parameters in Section 2, the
selection of spatial models in Section 3, the Empirical Analysis in Section 4, and the main
research Conclusions and Policy Implications in Section 5. Using the threshold regression
model and the spatial Durbin model, this paper aims to investigate the spatial effect and
threshold characteristics of green technological innovation on the environmental pollution
of TPAPI agglomeration. Using the threshold regression model and the spatial Durbin
model, this paper aims to investigate the spatial effect and threshold characteristics of green
technological innovation on the environmental pollution of TPAPI agglomeration. This
will guide the agglomeration of TPAPI and the scientific innovation of green technology,
which can effectively solve the problem of air pollution.
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3. Relevant Parameter Settings
3.1. Distribution Concentration Index of TPAPI

TPAPI refers to those that directly or indirectly produce a large number of environmen-
tal pollutants during production. Currently, pollution industries can be divided according
to the ratio of the pollution control cost of an industry to its total production cost (To-
bey, 1990) [23], the emission scale of pollutants (Becker and Henderson, 2000) [24], or the
amount of pollutants released per unit of output (Mani and Wheeler, 1998) [25]. This paper
comprehensively considers the emission scale and intensity of air pollution industries in
China and calculates their air pollution intensity index according to relevant data from 2009,
2011, 2013, and 2015. Since 2015, coal-to-electricity conversion in the non-ferrous metal
smelting industry has been vigorously promoted. A large number of cement plants have
also been shut down and technological upgrading has been carried out. These factors have
contributed to a rapid decrease in emission pollution from these industries, especially in
areas with serious air pollution. Thus, this paper selects four industries as TPAPI: (1) electric
power and the thermal production and supply industry; (2) the ferrous metal smelting
industry; (3) the chemical raw material manufacturing industry; and (4) the petroleum
processing and coking industry. The location entropy calculation method of TPAPI is
as follows:

Loc_indit =
Proportion of the total industrial output value of four pollution-intensive industriesin the total industrial output value of the i province in year t
Proportion of the total industrial output value of the four pollution-intensive industries in the total national industrial output value in year t

3.2. Technological Innovation Index

Green technological innovation is measured by the number of green patent grants
in the region. The calculation method for green technological innovation according to
Wang and Zhao (2019) [26] and the Green List of International Patent Classification (WIPO,
2020) [27] manually collects the data after comparing them individually through the patent
information service platform of the China National Intellectual Property Administration.
Technological innovation is measured by the number of patent grants in the region. Non-
green technological innovation is measured by the number of patents granted in the region
minus the number of green patents granted.

4. Space Model Settings
4.1. Definition of the Spatial Durbin Model

In the above Formula (1), y3 is the emissions of sulfur dioxide, β0 is the intercept
term, W is the spatial weight matrix, lnk1 is the technological innovation, lnk2 is the
green technological innovation, lnk3 is the non-green technological innovation, lnx4 is the
industrial agglomeration index, and lnm1~5 is the control variable matrix.

lny3it = β0
N
∑

j=1
Witlny3it + β1lnx4it + β2lnk1it + β3lnk2it + β4lnk3it + β5lnm1it + β6lnm2it + β7lnm3it

+β8lnm4it + β9lnm5it + β10
N
∑

j=1
Witlnx4it + β11

N
∑

j=1
Witlnk1it + β12

N
∑

j=1
Witlnk2it + β13

N
∑

j=1
Witlnk3it

+β14
N
∑

j=1
Witlnm1it + β15

N
∑

j=1
Witlnm2it + β16

N
∑

j=1
Witlnm3it + β17

N
∑

j=1
Witlnm4it + β18

N
∑

j=1
Witlnm5it

+ui + λi + εit

(1)

lny3it = α1 + α2x4it + α3 Iit(Iit ≤ β0) + α4 Iit(Iit > β0) + α5M + εit (2)

lny3it = α1 + α2x4it + α3 Iit(Iit ≤ β0) + α4 Iit(β1 < Iit ≤ β2) + α5 Iit(Iit > β0) + α6M + εit (3)

In the formula, Model (2) is a single-threshold model, and Model (3) is a double-
threshold model, where I represents the threshold variable matrix, specific location techno-
logical innovation, green technological innovation, and non-green technological innovation;
M is a control variable matrix; β0 represents a threshold value under a single threshold;
β1 is the first threshold value of a double threshold; β2 represents the second threshold
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value of the double threshold; and α is a model regression coefficient, and ε represents a
disturbance term.

4.2. Variables and Data Sources

Table 1 below shows the definition and description of each variable.

Table 1. Definition and description of variables.

Nomenclature Name Variable Description

y3 Sulfur dioxide
(Ten thousand tons) Amount of sulfur dioxide emissions

x4 Concentration index
of TPAPI

Location entropy of four industries: the electric
power, thermal power production and supply

industry, ferrous metal smelting industry,
chemical raw material manufacturing industry,
and petroleum processing and coking industry

m1 GDP per capita (Yuan) Average GDP per person

m2 Car ownership per
capita (vehicle) Average number of cars per person

m3 Energy efficiency
(kilowatt hour) Electricity consumption per unit of GDP

m4 Population density Population per unit of land area

m5 Level of opening-up Proportion of foreign direct investment actually
utilized in GDP

k1 Technological
innovation (piece) Number of patents granted

k2 Green technological
innovation (piece) Number of green patents granted

k3 Non-green technological
innovation (piece) Number of non-green patents granted

The data in this paper were obtained from the China Industrial Statistical Yearbook,
State Intellectual Property Office, and provincial and municipal statistical yearbooks from
2001 to 2018. Based on the principles of data availability and the easy processing of missing
values, the sample size of this study was finally determined to be 540 and the data were
analysed using STATA15.0 software. y is a dependent variable, x is a core independent
variable, k is a threshold variable, and m is a control variable. Table 2 gives the descriptive
statistics of variables that show the differences in order of magnitude among the variables.
The natural logarithm of all the variables was taken and they were winsorized at 95%.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variable Sample Size Mean Value Standard
Deviation

Minimum
Value Maximum Value

lny3 540 458,698.5000 516,348.5000 1.5818 2,004,132.0000
wlnx4 540 0.0333 0.0310 0.0016 0.1482

m1 540 31,021.3600 24,390.4500 2661.5570 128,994.0000
m2 540 0.1292 0.1094 0.0093 0.5151
m3 540 0.1320 0.0857 0.0381 0.5865
m4 540 452.7937 621.9448 7.1577 3826.4980
m5 540 0.4408 0.5431 0.0471 5.6435
k1 540 14,778.7900 27,553.3800 51.0000 214,757.0000
k2 540 1288.1830 2463.0240 2.0000 18,693.0000
k3 540 13,490.6000 25,153.3400 46.0000 196,064.0000
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Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics of the variables after taking the natural
logarithm and winsorizing them. It can be observed that the variables eliminate the
difference of the order of magnitude. This study uses the data to carry out the following
threshold regression analysis.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variable Sample Size Mean Value Standard
Deviation

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

Lny3 540 9.4578 4.8027 2.4905 14.1733
wlnx4 540 −3.7803 0.8678 −5.5165 −2.2059
wlnk1 540 8.3740 1.5625 5.4467 11.1055
wlnk2 540 5.9074 1.5539 3.2581 8.6192
wlnk3 540 8.2830 1.5646 5.3327 11.0189
wlnm1 540 10.0195 0.8115 8.5660 11.3103
wlnm2 540 −2.4339 0.8977 −3.9733 −1.0495
wlnm3 540 −2.1767 0.4677 −2.9193 −1.1584
wlnm4 540 5.4168 1.2188 2.5654 7.1614
wlnm5 540 −1.2705 0.8300 −2.5527 0.2998

5. Empirical Analysis
5.1. Spatial Heterogeneity Pattern

To further identify the spatial heterogeneity characteristics of pollution-intensive in-
dustrial agglomeration and air pollution, the sulfur dioxide index and average number
of TPAPI agglomeration were used as critical points. The samples above the average
level were high air pollution or high pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration, and
those below the average level were low air pollution or low pollution-intensive industrial
agglomeration. According to the different levels of air pollution and TPAPI agglomeration,
the samples were divided into four groups: (1) high air pollution and high pollution-
intensive industrial agglomeration (HH); (2) high air pollution and low pollution-intensive
industrial agglomeration (HL); (3) low air pollution and high pollution-intensive indus-
trial agglomeration (LH); and (4) low air pollution and low pollution-intensive industrial
agglomeration (LL).

Based on the data found in Table 4, Guangdong Province belonged to the high air pol-
lution and high pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration type in 2000, but the province
belonged to the low air pollution and high pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration
type in 2017. The reason may be that Guangdong Province has more investment in green
technology innovation, higher levels of green technology innovation, and stronger self-
purification of the atmospheric environment; Sichuan Province belonged to the high air pol-
lution and low pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration type in 2000, but the province
belonged to the high air pollution and high pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration
type in 2017. The reason may be that Sichuan Province has not invested much in green tech-
nology innovation due to its long-term extensive development; the Beijing, Shanghai, and
Tianjing provinces belonged to the low air pollution and high pollution-intensive industrial
agglomeration type in 2000, but the Beijing, Shanghai, and Tianjing provinces belonged to
the low air pollution and low pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration type in 2017.
The reason may be that these provinces invest more in green technology innovation, have
higher levels of green technology innovation, and transfer more air pollution industries.
A comparison through the years shows that China’s industrial transfer and technological
innovation have led to environmental pollution and industrial agglomeration in a spatial
asymmetric pattern since the new century. This implies that industrial agglomeration may
have spatial dependence and a threshold effect on sulfur dioxide emissions.
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Table 4. Spatial heterogeneity characteristics based on TPAPI agglomeration and air environmen-
tal pollution.

2000 2008 2017

HH Guangdong, Hebei,
Jiangsu, and Shandong

Guangdong, Hebei, Henan,
Jiangsu, Liaoning,
Shandong, Shanxi

Hebei, Jiangsu, Shandong,
and Sichuan

HL

Guizhou, Guangxi, Hunan,
Liaoning, Inner Mongolia,
Shanxi, Sichuan, and
Chongqing

Guangxi, Guizhou, Hunan,
Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi,
Sichuan, and Chongqing

Guizhou, Heilongjiang,
Liaoning, Inner Mongolia,
Shanxi, Xinjiang,
and Yunnan

LH
Beijing, Henan, Hubei,
Shanghai, Tianjin,
and Zhejiang

Shanghai and Zhejiang Guangdong, Henan, Hubei,
and Zhejiang

LL

Anhui, Fujian, Gansu,
Hainan, Heilongjiang, Jilin,
Jiangxi, Ningxia, Qinghai,
Shaanxi, Xinjiang,
and Yunnan

Anhui, Beijing, Fujian,
Gansu, Hainan,
Heilongjiang, Hubei, Jilin,
Jiangxi, Ningxia, Qinghai,
Tianjin, Xinjiang,
and Yunnan

Anhui, Beijing, Fujian,
Gansu, Guangxi, Hainan,
Hunan, Jilin, Jiangxi,
Ningxia, Qinghai, Shaanxi,
Shanghai, Tianjin,
and Chongqing

5.2. Global Spatial Autocorrelation Characteristics Analysis Based on Moran’s I

The spatial autocorrelation test results are shown in Table 5. The findings show that
sulfur dioxide usually comes from economic and population activities with significant
spatial agglomeration characteristics, such as industrial enterprise emissions, automobile
exhaust, and domestic coal consumption, among others. The results of Moran’s I show that
the spatial agglomeration characteristics of sulfur dioxide gradually strengthened from
2000 to 2017. Technological innovation, green technological innovation, and non-green
technological innovation also showed increasing spatial agglomeration in the process of
change, which is mainly due to the diffusion effect of technology. Neighboring areas can
effectively reduce sulfur dioxide emissions by learning from the technological innovation
within the region. The result of Moran’s I of air pollution-intensive industry agglomeration
is significantly positive but shows gradually decreasing characteristics during the research
period. This is because local governments have introduced preferential policies such as
land, finance, and taxation to attract industries driven by economic development, which
leads to the distribution of TPAPI in many provinces and weakens the agglomeration
characteristics of TPAPI.

5.3. Analysis Results of the Spatial Durbin Model

The analysis results of the spatial Durbin model are shown in Table 6. The agglomera-
tion level of air pollution is positively correlated with the emission level of sulfur dioxide,
which may be due to large amounts of it being emitted by TPAPI in the production process.
With the increase in the agglomeration level, emissions of sulfur dioxide rise rapidly, conse-
quently leading to an increase in regional sulfur dioxide emissions. The level of opening to
the outside world has a significant negative correlation contrary to the ‘pollution haven
hypothesis’. This idea posits that TPAPI tend to be established in countries or regions with
low environmental control intensity. However, the level of China’s sulfur dioxide emissions
does not support this view because most of its emissions come from heavy industries,
such as power plants and residential coal and chemical plants. These are industries with
a concentrated development of state-owned economy and a relatively low proportion
of foreign investment. The gross domestic product (GDP) per capita, car ownership per
capita, and population density all show significant positive correlations with sulfur dioxide
emissions. This indicates that the process of population agglomeration improves economic
the development level and people’s living standards, but also aggravates pollution. This
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shows that China’s economic development is still in the extensive development stage,
which is contributing to air pollution and negatively affecting the environment.

Table 5. Space autocorrelation test results.

Year k1 P k2 P k3 P y3 P x4 P

2000 0.081 0.130 0.013 0.151 0.077 0.144 0.087 0.049 0.145 0.016
2001 0.071 0.162 0.151 0.071 0.070 0.165 0.096 0.042 0.156 0.011
2002 0.067 0.178 0.101 0.089 0.065 0.186 0.101 0.038 0.152 0.014
2003 0.066 0.181 0.218 0.056 0.066 0.181 0.102 0.038 0.148 0.015
2004 0.036 0.339 0.412 0.026 0.037 0.329 0.102 0.038 0.148 0.015
2005 0.043 0.294 0.584 0.006 0.046 0.278 0.101 0.039 0.140 0.019
2006 0.050 0.251 0.329 0.039 0.051 0.248 0.106 0.035 0.127 0.030
2007 0.057 0.215 0.431 0.024 0.059 0.204 0.116 0.029 0.123 0.034
2008 0.054 0.228 0.363 0.034 0.055 0.223 0.114 0.030 0.129 0.027
2009 0.067 0.170 0.258 0.051 0.008 0.168 0.115 0.030 0.118 0.038
2010 0.092 0.089 0.1432 0.080 0.092 0.088 0.120 0.027 0.121 0.035
2011 0.110 0.053 0.137 0.078 0.111 0.049 0.102 0.037 0.110 0.049
2012 0.133 0.024 0.070 0.100 0.135 0.023 0.106 0.035 0.109 0.050
2013 0.128 0.027 0.151 0.072 0.133 0.023 0.107 0.034 0.104 0.055
2014 0.116 0.042 0.233 0.054 0.121 0.035 0.104 0.036 0.102 0.058
2015 0.120 0.037 0.170 0.067 0.125 0.031 0.104 0.038 0.096 0.066
2016 0.115 0.043 0.110 0.084 0.119 0.038 0.143 0.014 0.084 0.094
2017 0.069 0.152 0.209 0.058 0.070 0.044 0.142 0.016 0.067 0.151

Table 6. Results of the spatial Durbin model analysis.

(1) (2)
wlny3 W

wlnx4 3.560 ** −11.801 ***
(−1.626) (3.844)

wlnm1 0.121 *** 0.506 ***
(0.133) (0.147)

wlnm2 0.948 ** 2.281 ***
(0.425) (0.640)

wlnm3 −0.762 * 1.548
(0.446) (0.972)

wlnm4 0.183 ** −0.093
(0.132) (0.211)

wlnm5 −0.109 *** 0.256 ***
(0.074) (0.091)

k1 −1.679 * −6.829
(2.589) (5.333)

k2 −0.179 ** 0.406
(0.229) (0.462)

k3 1.504 6.317
(2.374) (4.887)

cons 4.267 *** 10.103 ***
(2.325) (7.246)

N 540
R2 0.307

adj. R2 0.347
r2_b 0.013

t statistics in parentheses. ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

Increased energy efficiency can significantly reduce sulfur dioxide emissions, indicat-
ing reduced energy use per unit of GDP. Reducing China’s use of coal, which still dominates
its energy structure, can significantly decrease sulfur dioxide emissions. Technological in-
novation and green technological innovation can significantly reduce energy consumption,
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improve the efficiency of comprehensive utilisation and centralized treatment of pollutants,
and reduce sulfur dioxide emission levels by improving production technology.

From the perspective of spatial spill-over, the degree of industrial concentration
has a significant negative effect; it is gradually increasing and the trend of industrial
differentiation in neighboring regions is becoming more evident. The concentration of
TPAPI in a single province may lead to the relative lack of TPAPI in neighboring regions.
As a result, sulfur dioxide emissions are increasingly concentrated in a few provinces
and relatively reduced in neighboring ones. The spatial spill-over coefficients of GDP
per capita and car ownership per capita are positively correlated, suggesting that there
are significant spatial diffusion effects in economic development and population flow.
Additionally, the diffusion of economic and population elements to neighboring areas
is often accompanied by the diffusion of environmental pollution. The spatial spill-over
coefficient of the degree of opening to the outside world is significantly positive. This
may be because foreign investment is often directed towards labour-intensive industries
and is limited to China’s energy industry opening policy, not its industrial fields where
sulfur dioxide emissions are concentrated. At the same time, the higher the level of
foreign investment, the better the industrial structure of the region will be. Therefore,
energy-intensive and environmental pollution industries will be encouraged to move to
neighboring areas, resulting in a significantly positive spatial spill-over effect.

5.4. Static Panel Regression Analysis

The static panel regression model presents the mathematical expressions of tech-
nological innovation (wlnk1), green technological innovation (wlnk2), and non-green
technological innovation (wlnk3).

wlny3it = β0 + β1wlnk1it + β2lnx4it + β3lnm1it + β4lnm2it + β5lnm3it + β6lnm4it

+β7lnm5it + εit
(4)

wlny3it = β0 + β1wlnk2it + β2lnx4it + β3lnm1it + β4lnm2it + β5lnm3it + β6lnm4it

+β7lnm5it + εit
(5)

wlny3it = β0 + β1wlnk3it + β2lnm4it + β3lnm1it + β4lnm2it + β5lnm3it + β6lnm4it

+β7lnm5it + εit
(6)

Table 7 shows the static panel regression results; the regression coefficient of wlnx4 is
−0.230, which is less than 0.01 in significance, indicating that wlnx4 and wlny3 present a
significant negative relationship and have an inverted U-shaped relationship. The quadratic
term of technological innovation (qlnk1) is significant at −0.019; therefore, it presents a
significant negative relationship with wlny3 and has an inverted U-shaped relationship.
The coefficient of the quadratic term of green technological innovation (qlnk2) is significant
at −0.027; therefore, the quadratic term of qlnk2 and wlny3 shows a significant negative
relationship with an inverted U-shaped relationship. The coefficient of the quadratic
term of non-green technological innovation (qlnk3) is significant at −0.018; therefore, the
quadratic term of qlnk3 and wlny3 presents a significant negative relationship with an
inverted U-shaped relationship. The results of the static panel regression analysis shows
that technological innovation, green technological innovation, and non-green technological
innovation may have a threshold effect.
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Table 7. Static panel regression analysis results.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
wlny3 wlny3 wlny3 wlny3

wlnx4 −0.230 *** −0.233 *** −0.230 *** −0.208 ***
(−3.701) (−3.819) (−3.698) (−3.352)

wlnm1 0.891 *** 0.827 *** 0.896 *** 1.012 ***
(11.214) (10.329) (11.290) (13.430)

wlnm2 −0.672 *** −0.585 *** −0.680 *** −0.763 ***
(−9.068) (−7.735) (−9.222) (−12.702)

wlnm3 0.786 *** 0.722 *** 0.793 *** 0.867 ***
(9.460) (8.845) (9.535) (10.952)

wlnm4 −1.442 *** −1.190 *** −1.467 *** −1.700 ***
(−5.436) (−4.504) (−5.537) (−6.966)

wlnm5 −0.323 *** −0.309 *** −0.325 *** −0.324 ***
(−7.718) (−7.445) (−7.749) (−7.850)

wlnk1 0.311 ***
(2.712)

qlnk1 −0.019 ***
(−3.216)

wlnk2 0.270 ***
(3.307)

qlnk2 −0.027 ***
(−4.607)

wlnk3 0.300 ***
(2.640)

qlnk3 −0.018 ***
(−3.098)

cons 9.634 *** 9.612 *** 9.750 *** 7.060 ***
(6.394) (6.706) (6.487) (3.875)

N 540 540 540 540
R2 0.505 0.518 0.504 0.508

t statistics in parentheses. *** p < 0.01.

5.5. Threshold Regression Analysis

A self-sampling test was conducted on the threshold effect of the variables k1, k2,
and k3. The single threshold effect of green technological innovation (k2) passes the 10%
significance test. While the double threshold effect does not, its regression coefficient is sig-
nificant. Therefore, green technological innovation (k2) has a single threshold characteristic.
However, the single threshold effect of technological innovation (k1) and non-green techno-
logical innovation (k3) passes the 10% significance test, but their regression coefficients are
not significant. Therefore, only the single threshold effect of green technological innovation
(k2) is analyzed in Table 8 below.

Table 8. Green technology innovation threshold effect of self-sampling test results.

Threshold F p-Value BS-Reps 10% 5% 1%

k2

Single 56.39 0.0033 300 24.0001 29.5003 39.7302

Single 56.39 0.0033 300 24.6562 29.8963 38.3384

Double 9.14 0.5067 300 20.1734 24.3529 31.9594

Wlnk2 has a single threshold of 8.0523 and a double threshold of 8.2066 and 7.7519,
with a 95% confidence interval (CI), as shown in Table 9 below.
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Table 9. Threshold effect value and 95% confidence interval of green technology innovation.

Thresholds 95% CI

Single Model 8.0523 8.0365 8.1064

Double Model

Ito1 8.2066 8.0969 8.2247

Ito2 7.7519 7.6887 7.7993

Furthermore, through the likelihood-ratio (LR) test statistics (Figure 1), it can be seen
that the model setting of a single threshold is relatively reasonable.
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The regression results of the single and double threshold effect of wlnk2 are shown in
Table 10. As can be seen from the statistical results shown in the table below, when wlnk2
is less than 8.0523, the regression coefficient of wlnk2 to wlny3 is not significant at −0.022;
when wlnk2 is greater than 8.0523, the regression coefficient of wlnk2 to wlny3 is significant
at −0.062. This shows that when the level of green technological innovation is lower than
8.0523, its effect on inhibiting the emission of sulfur dioxide in TPAPI is not significant.
While the correlation between the two is not high, green technological innovation still has
a weak inhibitory effect on the emission of sulfur dioxide in TPAPI. The main reason for
this is that green technological innovation did not attract investors in the early stages of
investment because of doubts about new green technology. In addition, the patents held in
the early stages of green technology were less focused on the prevention and control of air
pollution. The types of green technological innovation, relevant talent, capital investment,
and technology introduction were also limited. As a result, the inhibition effect of green
technological innovation on sulfur dioxide emissions in TPAPI was weak.

When the level of green technological innovation is greater than 8.0523, its inhibition
effect on sulfur dioxide emissions in TPAPI significantly increases. With the gradual in-
crease in green technological innovation capacity and the increasing maturity of green
technology means, the inhibition effect on sulfur dioxide emissions of TPAPI also becomes
more effective. The achievements of green technological innovation are successfully trans-
formed during the production process. The energy utilisation rate and production efficiency
are improved, the inhibition effect of TPAPI on sulfur dioxide emissions is enhanced, and
the agglomeration of TPAPI becomes more mature. Under the same circumstances, green
technological innovations have led to significant reductions in sulfur dioxide emissions
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from TPAPI. In addition, because of the diffusion and learning effect of technology, neigh-
boring regions have improved their level of green technological innovation and enhanced
their ability to curb sulfur dioxide emissions from TPAPI.

Table 10. Green technology innovation single and double threshold effect regression results.

(1) (2)
wlny3 wlny3

wlnx4 −0.256 *** −0.241 ***
(−4.317) (−4.078)

wlnm1 0.849 *** 0.816 ***
(11.540) (11.009)

wlnm2 −0.586 *** −0.572 ***
(−8.064) (−7.889)

wlnm3 0.786 *** 0.761 ***
(10.369) (10.022)

wlnm4 −1.023 *** −0.918 ***
(−4.009) (−3.572)

wlnm5 −0.289 *** −0.290 ***
(−7.157) (−7.188)

0._cat#c.wlnk2 −0.022 −0.009
(−0.629) (−0.252)

1._cat#c.wlnk2 −0.062 * −0.032
(−1.831) (−0.930)

2._cat#c.wlnk2 −0.056 *
(−1.663)

_cons 9.310 *** 9.046 ***
(6.777) (6.585)

N 540 540
R2 0.547 0.552

adj. R2 0.513 0.518
t statistics in parentheses. * p < 0.1, *** p < 0.01.

6. Conclusions

From the main research results of this paper compared to the previous research conclu-
sions, previous relevant studies have found that technological innovation has a significant
positive impact on air pollution. This study mainly focuses on air pollution-intensive
industries, which are the major sources of air pollution in China and finds that green
technological innovation can significantly reduce environmental pollution emissions from
air pollution-intensive industries with threshold characteristics. The specific conclusions
are as follows:

The air pollution-intensive industry is an important source of sulfur dioxide emissions.
Its level of agglomeration is gradually on the rise, increasing sulfur dioxide emissions in
the air pollution-intensive agglomeration area. The air pollution-intensive agglomeration
level has a significant positive correlation with the level of sulfur dioxide emissions. As
the agglomeration level increases, so will sulfur dioxide emissions in agglomeration areas
because TPAPI emit a large amount of sulfur dioxide during production processes. Green
technological innovation has a single threshold effect. It can reduce energy consumption
and improve the comprehensive utilization and centralized treatment efficiency of pollu-
tants by developing the production technology of TPAPI. Increasing the green technological
innovation level can also significantly reduce sulfur dioxide emissions from TPAPI.

Sulfur dioxide emissions are increasingly concentrated in a few provinces but are
relatively small in the neighboring areas. Green technological innovation shows increasing
spatial agglomeration in the process of change, which is mainly due to the diffusion effect
of technology. Neighboring regions can effectively reduce emissions by learning from
the green technological innovation within the region. Therefore, China should increase
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investment in the green technological innovation of agglomeration areas of air pollution-
intensive enterprises to effectively reduce air pollution.

6.1. Policy Implications
6.1.1. Promote and Increase Investment in Green Technology Innovation and Implement
Air Pollution Prevention and Control Measures

Green technology innovation includes product design, materials, processes, equip-
ment, and other technical green innovations. Construct a resource saving industrial struc-
ture system, popularize resource saving production technology in key agglomeration areas
of air pollution-intensive industries, establish an ecological balance relationship and opera-
tion mechanism between the regions through industrial ecological relations, and realize
industrial ecology to establish the ecological relationship between the industries and the
industrial departments in the national economic system. According to the ecological opera-
tion mode and ecological standards to establish industrial waste recovery, treatment and
recycling systems are required. We will continue to reform and develop cleaner production
processes in these areas to improve comprehensive ecological benefits.

6.1.2. Scientifically Adjust the Concentration of Air Pollution-Intensive Industries

Air pollution-intensive industrial agglomeration refers to the process whereby air
pollution intensive industries are highly concentrated in a certain area and their industrial
capital is constantly gathering in space. With the continuous expansion of China’s industrial
scale, a centralized pollution control mechanism should be established in the agglomeration
areas, and the scope of treatment facilities and supporting equipment should be arranged.
In addition, production techniques and pollution control efficiency must be developed to
benefit from pollution control and raise awareness of the positive environmental effects
of the concentration of pollution-intensive industries. At the same time, according to the
differences in pollution degree and the different levels in air environment self-purification
capacity in the different regions, the gradient transfer is carried out from the area with
dense air pollution to the area with high air self-purification capacity and low air pollution.
Gradient transfer of air pollution-intensive industries refers to the process of transferring the
air pollution-intensive industry from the weak self-cleaning ability of the air environment
and the serious environmental pollution area to the strong self-cleaning ability of the
air environment and the better environment area. In the restricted development zone,
attention should be paid to choosing the industry with low resource consumption; medium-
and low-end industries should be replaced by medium- and high-end industries in key
development zones to form a benign gradient transfer and phased replacement.

6.1.3. Accelerating the Transformation and Upgrading of Industrial Structures

Regions without the advantage of resource endowment, weak industrial bases, and
affected by industrial transfer policies may find it difficult to raise the level of agglomeration
to the extent that can produce positive environmental effects. Therefore, it is necessary to
accelerate the development of modern high-end service industries and strategic emerging
industries through the transformation and upgrading of industrial structures to ensure the
sustainability of positive externalities. In addition, the creation of a high level of industrial
agglomeration, the elimination of traditional enterprises with high pollution and backward
technology, and a reduction in environmental pollution levels can also help to achieve
this result.

There are still some shortcomings in this study, which need to be further improved
in later studies. This study focuses on provincial-level research, but research from the
perspective of regional division and industry coverage is still insufficient, and its represen-
tativeness needs to be further improved. In the future, typical case studies can be used to
make further tests and corrections.
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